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President Biden and Treasury Secretary Janet Yellen
have made the case for major tax changes in speeches
and reports, and laid out the first broad swath of
proposals – addressing corporate tax changes, with tax
changes for individuals to come several weeks from now.
The Administration argues that the Tax Cuts & Jobs Act
(TCJA) set the corporate tax rate too low at 21% and
reformed the international tax system in a way that
promotes offshoring of jobs. The Administration
contends that a multilateral agreement through the
OECD for a global minimum tax would eliminate
multinational corporations’ (MNCs) incentive to operate
in low-tax jurisdictions, and that a US minimum tax based
on book income can prevent large corporations from
paying little or no tax. “It’s not fair to the rest of the
American taxpayers. We’re going to try to put an end to
this,” President Biden said April 7.

Debate over the design of the international tax system
and the motivations it provides MNCs to do business in or
outside the US has continued for a decade or more, and
the current debate looks back to a 2015 bipartisan
Senate Finance Committee (SFC) working paper and
enactment of the TCJA, and forward to the
Administration’s ideas, proposals from 3 SFC Democrats,
and the OECD. Following is a look at the rationale for tax
changes, details and differences among plans, what the
changes would pay for, and the outlook in Congress.

Washington Council Ernst & Young
https://www.ey.com/en_us/tax/washington-council-ernst-young

Timeline
March 31 – President Biden outlined the
American Jobs Plan infrastructure-plus
proposal and accompanying Made in
America Tax Plan

Later in April – President Biden to detail
American Families Plan with tax
changes targeting individuals

April 7 – Treasury released a report
providing a more robust rationale for tax
changes and more details on proposals

May or later – Biden FY2022 budget
expected to provide more tax details in a
Treasury green book. Congress will also
process an FY2022 budget resolution to
unlock another round of budget
reconciliation, but may actually be able
to do another reconciliation bill based on
the FY2021 resolution.

July 4 – Target for Jobs plan passage in
House, set by House Speaker Pelosi

September 30 – Government funding,
highway authorization expire

Rationale for some changes, from April 7 Treasury report

“
Because the FDII benefit is only received above a ten percent return on a domestic corporation’s tangible assets, firms can lower the hurdle
necessary to obtain preferential FDII treatment by reducing tangible investments in the United States. Coupled with the current GILTI
regime, this creates an incentive for companies to offshore plant and equipment, since moving tangible assets offshore both increases the
tax-free return under GILTI and increases the tax deduction under FDII.

“
The United States has an ‘America last’ approach to corporate taxation, incentivizing shifting profits to high-tax and low-tax jurisdictions
alike. By blending income streams from high and low tax countries and taking advantage of the current exclusion in the U.S. minimum tax,
U.S. multinational companies can be taxed at a 50 percent discount or more relative to their domestic peers.

“
BEAT has been largely ineffective at curtailing profit shifting by multinational corporations, and BEAT revenues have been below forecasts.
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Comparison of select tax proposals
TCJA (current
law)

Biden Made in
America Tax Plan

Wyden/Brown/
Warner
framework

Doggett/
Whitehouse
outsourcing, tax
haven bills

OECD Pillar 2
blueprint

Corporate
rate

21% 28% Unspecified Unspecified N/A

Book income
minimum tax

N/A 15% for cos.
w/income >$2b

N/A N/A N/A

GILTI rate 10.5% 21% Alternatives
offered to tax at
corporate rate or
a percentage of
rate

21% Still subject to
negotiation, but
suggested at
12.5%

GILTI
calculation

Aggregate CbC CbC, either by
expanding FTC
baskets or 2-
bucket approach

CbC by application
of limitation on all
FTCs based on
taxable units

Per-country ETR
calculation to
determine if a top-
up tax is owed and
the amount owedLimit expense

allocation for R&D,
mgmt. expenses

GILTI QBAI
exemption

10% return on
tangible assets

QBAI eliminated QBAI eliminated QBAI eliminated A form of QBAI
and adds in labor
cost as a
substance carve
out

FDII 37.5% deduction FDII deduction
eliminated

Revise deduction FDII deduction
eliminated

N/A
“Deemed
intangible income”
would be “deemed
innovation
income”
Equalize FDII,
GILTI rates

BEAT 10% rate (average
gross receipts of
$500m, base
erosion
percentage 3% or
more (2% if group
has bank or
securities dealer)),
with increase in
tax for certain
credits, including
FTCs

SHIELD: if no min.
tax in jurisdiction,
deny MNCs
deductions for
related party
payments subject
to low effective
tax rate per
multilateral
agreement; until
consensus on
rate, tax rate is
GILTI rate

Retain value of
business tax
credits and
possibly FTCs;
impose higher rate
on base erosion
payments

Remove %
threshold and
lower applicability
threshold to
$100m
in gross receipts

Referred to as the
undertaxed
payments rule
(UTPR)

Expand BEAT
payments to
capitalized
interest and
royalties

Only applies if no
OECD qualifying
min. tax in home
country

Inversions/
managed &
controlled

N/A Foreign acquiring
corporation
treated as US
company based
on 50%
ownership or if
managed &
controlled in US

N/A Corporations
worth $50m+ &
managed &
controlled in US
treated as US
company, post-
inversion
company is
domestic based
on 50%
ownership

N/A

Fossil fuels N/A Eliminate tax
preferences for
fossil fuels

N/A Eliminate tax
preference for
foreign
extraction
income

N/A
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Elements of American Jobs Plan, infrastructure-plus

$621b transportation infrastructure
$115b roads & bridges
$85b public transit
$80b rail
$174b EVs
$25b airports
$17b waterways, ports
$20b racial equity & environmental justice
$25b “accelerate transformative investments”
$50b infrastructure resilience

$12b community colleges

$111b water
infrastructure $100b broadband

$100b power
infrastructure

$100b public
schools$18b VA

$400b care for the
aging & disabled

$213b housing$100b workforce
development

$25b childcare

$180b R&D
$50b NSF
$30b innovation
$40b research infrastructure
$35b climate crisis
$25b eliminating racial & gender inequities

$300b supply
chains

$10b workplace safety

Process
President Biden said April 7, “In the next few weeks the Vice President and I will be meeting with
Republicans and Democrats to hear from everyone and we’ll be listening, we’ll be open to good
ideas and good faith negotiations. But here’s what we won’t be open to. We will not be open to
doing nothing.” There are 3 ways this package can go through Congress: with Republican
support; without it, but with the support of nearly all House Democrats and all Senate Democrats
plus VP Harris under budget reconciliation; or both, with some parts under reconciliation and
some not. There are few signs yet that Republicans are willing to offer their support, and gaining
it would likely require sticking to traditional infrastructure projects and omitting tax increases.

Senator Chris Coons (D-DE), a close Biden ally, suggested April 7 in Punchbowl news that
Republicans could perhaps back a $1 trillion infrastructure package but not really any of the tax
increases the Administration has put forward, and suggested that kind of plan could prevail. “In
the choice between raising taxes significantly, and simply looking at each other and saying, ‘We
need a robust recovery,’ I think it’s more likely that we will have a package that is not paid for,
and that is less robust but still putting hundreds of billions of dollars into infrastructure.” There
are many differences even among Democrats, including:
• There are concerns that tying the package to tax increases will make 2022 Democratic candidates

vulnerable to charges that they are raising taxes during a pandemic.
• Senator Manchin said April 5 that he supports a corporate tax rate increase only to 25% and other

senators will compel changes to the bill: “So we’re going to have some leverage here. And it’s more
than just me … there’s six or seven other Democrats that feel very strongly about this.”

• Some House Democrats won’t back the package without repeal of the $10,000 TCJA state and
local tax (SALT) deduction cap.

• Progressives want a larger bill and more on climate and say infrastructure needn’t be paid for.

Republicans
oppose tax
increases,

may back road
& bridge items

Manchin
called for

raising
corporate rate

to 25% (vs.
28%)

Schumer: tax
increases
could hurt

Democratic
candidates in

2022

House
Democrats

from NY, NJ
insist on SALT

cap repeal

Centrist
Democrats
see roads &

bridges focus
attracting

GOP support

Progressives
don’t think

infrastructure
portion needs
to be paid for

Progressives
want larger

bill, ‘once in a
lifetime’

climate effort
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